A microkinetics simulation method, developed to analyze the kinetics of the hydroisomerization of n-hexane, was used to clarify the cause of the temperature dependency of the Arrhenius activation energy of the hydroisomerization of short alkanes on a Pt/mordenite catalyst. It was shown that the model reproduces experimental data. Parameters have not been adjusted, but originate from independent experiments. The change toward lower activation energies at higher temperatures is shown to be due to a decrease in the surface coverage of the active intermediate. This results in a change in the reaction order. The simulations prove that in the temperature regime considered neither intracrystalline diffusion nor single-file diffusion or a change in the rate-determining step is needed to explain the temperature dependence of hydroisomerization over Pt/mordenite catalysts. The measured activation energy changes from the true activation energy for hydroisomerization when site coverage is high to the true activation energy minus the adsorption enthalpy of the reactant at low coverage.
INTRODUCTION
In many cases and on different catalytic systems it has been found that the Arrhenius plot of overall reaction rate versus temperature is not a straight line. This change toward lower activation energy with increasing temperature can be explained in four different ways.
1. A change in the rate-determining step (RDS) for reactions proceeding by a sequence of different elementary reaction steps.
2. Intracrystalline diffusion (1) . At lower temperatures the surface reaction is rate determining, while at higher temperatures intracrystalline diffusion becomes rate limiting. In this case the true apparent activation energy is measured in the low-temperature region.
3. Single-file diffusion in one-dimensional zeolite pore systems. It has been proposed to effect kinetics especially at low temperatures (2) . One of the most recent papers concerning this proposal was published by Liu et al. (3) . Experimentally, the Arrhenius activation energy of the overall hydroisomerization of n-pentane over a Pt/HMOR catalyst was observed to decrease gradually with temperature. In the lower temperature range an activation energy of 145 kJ/mol was measured. At intermediate temperatures an activation energy of 112 kJ/mol was measured, whereas at the highest temperature range the lowest activation energy (55 kJ/mol) was observed. It was proposed that at the lowest temperature the zeolite is filled with n-pentane, resulting in a reaction only using the acid sites close to the pore mouth. When the temperature is increased, the number of sites that can be used for the reaction is increased. The apparent activation energy that is measured in the lowtemperature range of the Arrhenius plot will, therefore, be higher. When all sites can be reached the lower, true apparent activation energy is obtained.
4. A change in surface coverage of the reactive intermediate at increasing temperature and thus the order of reaction. This option can be demonstrated by the well-known Hougen-Watson rate equation of reactant A (4).
where R is the rate of reaction, k RDS is the rate constant of the rate determining step, K ads,A is the adsorption equilibrium constant of the reactant, θ empty is the fractional coverage of empty surface sites, p A is the pressure of reactant, and θ A is the fractional coverage of reactive intermediates. The fractional coverage of empty surface sites increases from zero (K ads,A · p A 1) to one (K ads,A · p A 1) with temperature. This implies that the measured overall rate constant changes from the rate constant of the rate-determining step (k RDS ) to this constant times the adsorption equilibrium constant of the reactant (k RDS · K ads,A ). At the same time the activation energy changes from the true activation energy (E act,true ) to the true activation energy minus the adsorption enthalpy of the reactant (E act,true − H ads ). The order of reaction increases from zero to one.
This clearly demonstrates the need to know the real explanation for the curved Arrhenius plots since the 0021-9517/97 $25.00 Copyright c 1997 by Academic Press All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. determination of the true activation energy of the elementary step of isomerization will depend on the particular model used. Here we will present results of microkinetics simulations to investigate the kinetics of the hydroisomerization of n-hexane to clarify this debate. The dependence of the activation energy on temperature will be the focus of the analysis.
METHOD
A method similar to the microkinetics method as proposed by Dumesic et al. (5) was used to simulate the kinetics of the hydroisomerization of n-hexane. The reaction mechanism that was the basis of the simulations was divided into elementary reaction steps, according to the Weisz bifunctional mechanism (6) . The simulations generate the steady-state concentrations of gas phase and surface species as a function of distance along the reactor, type of catalyst, and reaction conditions. The rates of elementary reaction steps, both forward and reverse, were calculated from fundamental data such as preexponential factors and activation energies. The parameters of the elementary rate constants were taken from the literature, quantum chemistry or estimations which were restricted by thermodynamics. None of these data, however, were derived from experiments on the hydroisomerization reaction itself. No forward step was a priori assumed to be rate determining or at equilibrium with its reverse step. No diffusion was taken into account in the model. The most important parameters used in the model are given in Table 1 .
The parameters described above and other input parameters, such as temperature and flow, concentrations of sites, and other catalyst characteristics, were used to generate a set of differential equations describing the gas-phase con- centrations and surface coverages as a function of position z in the reactor. This set of differential equations was then converted to a set of algebraic equations by the steady-state approximation. The set was made independant by using mass balances and were then fed in classical catalytic engineering equations. Since surface species leave nor enter a volume element A reactor · z (A reactor being the reactor surface area), a zero-finding subroutine could be used to calculate the surface coverages. Although surface coverages were used, the site balance could still be accounted for. Details about the simulation will be presented elsewhere (7) . It was shown previously that it accurately describes the overall rate of hydroisomerization of n-hexane under a wide range of conditions and on different zeolites (7, 8) . This validated model is used to accurately simulate the kinetics of a Pt/H-mordenite catalyst as a function of temperature and make a quantitative comparison between experiment and simulation possible.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main results of the simulations at low and high pressures are given in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. The temperature range applied is between 220 and 300
• C. The label TOF all in the figures means that all acid sites are taken into account to calculate the TOF (turnover frequency ≡ mole n-hexane converted per acid site per hour). The label TOF alk means that the TOF is based on the number of sites that are occupied by a reactive intermediate during the reaction. This reactive intermediate in reactions catalyzed by acid zeolites is a n-alkoxy species (9) . The number of nalkoxy sites could be extracted from the simulations (see Table 2 ). This is a useful approach since the rate of product formation was already shown to be dependent on the VAN The simulated conversions were found to range from approximately 2% at 220 to 50% at 300
• C. Two different pressure regimes were used. The activation energies obtained in the range between 220 and 260
• C are given in the figure legends. The low pressure value was within 10% of the value found in our experiments at atmospheric pressure. However, at both high and low pressures a temperaturedependent activation energy is obtained. The simulated activation energy decreases with increasing temperature from approximately 126 to 51 kJ/mol at atmospheric pressure and from approximately 113 to 27 kJ/mol at higher pressure.
Of the four explanations given in the Introduction, options 2 and 3 can immediately be ruled out as a potential explanation for the simulated results since no diffusion effects are taken into account in the model. This leaves a change in the rate-determining step or a change in reactant coverage as the explanation. Since the simulations yield the site coverages of all reactants and intermediates as well as Figs. 1 and 2 ). This demonstrates that the true activation energy does not change as a function of temperature. This confirms that there is no change in the rate-determining step.
In case of Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetics and θ ≈ 1 or θ 1 Eq. [2] is approximately valid (10) .
[2]
The orders of the reaction were simulated by changing the appropriate reactant partial pressure at 240
• C. The resulting orders were 0.14 and −0.11 at atmospheric pressure and 0.19 and −0.60 at 30 bar for n-hexane and hydrogen, respectively. As Table 2 shows, Eq. [2] is approximately satisfied at those conditions. An estimate for the order of the reaction in n-hexane at other temperatures can be obtained from the computed site coverage. Thus we find an order of reaction in n-hexane between 0.03 (220
• C) and 0.7 (300 • C) at atmospheric pressure and between 0.2 (220
• C) and 0.8 (300 • C) at 30 bar. It is also found that the site coverage and therefore the order according to Eq. [2] is approximately a linear function of the temperature.
We also recalculated the data of Liu et al. in terms of TOF alk . The published order of the reaction in n-pentane at 497 K was used to compute the n-alkoxy coverage from Eq. [2] . A monotonously decreasing coverage in n-pentane as a function of temperature was assumed in agreement with the simulated temperature dependence. The resulting orders in n-pentane range from 0.18 at 177
• C to 0.74 at 250
• C. In Fig. 3 the natural logarithm of both the TOF alk and the original experimental points are plotted against the reciprocal of the temperature. Again a straight line is obtained when TOF alk is used. The value of the "true" activation energy found is slightly higher than our simulated values. This is due to the fact that the adsorption enthalpy of n-pentane is slightly lower than of n-hexane. A strong argument against diffusion being the main reason for the curved experimental Arrhenius plot is provided and the importance of the effect of changes in site coverage to the overall rate of reaction is illustrated.
CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrated from a quantitative comparison of simulated and experimental data that single-file diffusion limitation is not necessarily the explanation of the temperature dependence of the Arrhenius activation energy measured on a Pt/mordenite catalyst. We propose that this dependence is mainly due to changes in the site coverages of protonated olefins.
